POSTGRADUATE
DIPLOMA IN DIGITAL
*
ORTHODONTICS
100% ONLINE
*UK AWARDING BODY. CONDITIONS APPLY.

100+
HOURS OF CPD

BOSS Club is the perfect follow up to the
BOSS PG Diploma in Digital orthodontics.
Being an absolute beginner in orthodontics the
BOSS PG Diploma gave me all the foundational
knowledge I needed in good diagnosis
treatment planning. BOSS club provided me
with ongoing mentorship and confidence
to take on cases with easy to moderate
complexity. The most useful part of BOSS
club is the one to one portal with Dr Katyal.
Dr Katyal was very prompt at responding to
every single question I had throughout the year
despite us being in deferent time zones! The 10
coaching cases really helped me consolidate
the knowledge I had assimilated the previous
year.BOSS Diploma and BOSS club together
has provided me with invaluable knowledge
and experience under a very carefully mentored
setting and I would definitely recommend
it to anyone looking to provide orthodontic
treatment safely and effectively.
Dr Dhivya Mathew

DR. VANDANA KATYAL
SPECIALIST ORTHODONTIST

BDS (Syd), MScMed (Syd), DClinDent Ortho (Adel), MBA, MRACDS, MOrth RCSEd
Certificate IV in Training & Assessment - Mar 2021

Dr Katyal earned her Bachelor of Dental Surgery in 2001 and her Master of
Science in Medicine (Clinical Epidemiology) at The University of Sydney in 2010.
In 2013 she completed her Doctor of Clinical Dentistry in Orthodontics from The
University of Adelaide and Membership in Orthodontics, from the Royal Australasian
College of Dental Surgeons and Royal College of Surgeons Edinburgh.
In 2019 she completed a Master of Business Administration and the world’s most
innovative Design Thinking bootcamp at Stanford University.
Dr Katyal is an avid lecturer at national and international orthodontic conferences.
With a special interest in paediatric sleep-disordered breathing, snoring and oral
appliances, her research has been published in orthodontic journals worldwide,
and featured in mainstream media including Channel 9 news, ABC radio, 4BC
radio, The Daily Telegraph, The Sun Herald and Bite dental magazine. In 2019
her research on virtual appointments and Invisalign was accepted as a poster at
the American Association of Orthodontists Conference.
The recipient of prestigious orthodontics fellowships, she has also been awarded
travelling fellowships by the Australian Society of Orthodontics Foundation for
Research and Education, an honour shared with only the most distinguished
Australian leaders in orthodontics.
Read the behind the scenes Digital Orthodontic College story
at digitalorthodonticcollege.com/boss-is/the-boss-story

HONOURS &
AWARDS

PUBLICATIONS

Australian Orthodontic Board Certified Australian
Orthodontic Board
January 2014 – December 2016

Artificial Intelligence Driven Remote Monitoring of orthodontic
patients: Clinical applicability and rationale
Sem Orthod,Volume 27, Issue 2, June 2021, Pages 138-156

Australian Orthodontic Board Clinical Case First
Prize Australian Orthodontics Board
March 2014

Clinical Handbook of Digital Orthodontics by Dr Vandana Katyal.
E-book ed. 1, 2021. Online copy provided complimentary with every
graduate diploma enrolment.

ASO (SA) Raj Prasad Clinical Case Award
Australian Society of Orthodontists South Australia
November 2013
Sam Bulkley AB Orthodontics Travelling Fellowship
ASO and AB Orthodontics
2013 & 2014 (twice awarded)
Best Postgraduate Presentation ABOS/NZAO
September 2013
Australian Postgraduate Award/Scholarship
University of Adelaide

0439 819 412

Outcomes of clear aligner treatment with and without Dental
Monitoring: A retrospective cohort study
Am J Orthod Dentofacial Orthop 2021 Apr;159(4):453-459
The Efficacy of Hybrid Hyrax-Mentoplate combination in Early
Class III treatment: A novel approach and pilot study
Aust Orthod J – accepted for publication in 2016
Mini-implant-anchored Mesialslider for simultaneous
mesialisation and intrusion of upper molars in an anterior open
bite case: a three-year follow-up
Aust Orthod J 2015; 31:87-97, April 2015
For more go to digitalorthodonticcollege.com/boss-is/dr-katyal

info@digitalorthodonticcollege.com
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AT BOSS WE BELIEVE
IN EDUCATION AND
BEYOND
Raising funds, raising smiles
As part of its partnership with the charity Smile Train, a portion of every
BOSS course enrolment fee is donated to help deliver free corrective
surgery for a child born with cleft lip and palate in a developing country.
Since 2018 BOSS has already donated over $10,000, which will
transform the lives of children around the world by funding their cleft
repair surgeries.

Local skills for global outcomes
By training local medical professionals in developing countries to
operate on cleft, Smile Train is able to administer free cleft surgery and
comprehensive cleft care every day. This is a safe and sustainable way
of providing ongoing quality cleft treatment for a fraction of what it would
cost a mission group.

Brightening futures
Cleft repair restores not only a child’s face, but also their fate because,
left untreated, they will face a lifetime of hurdles in terms of education,
employment, and social acceptance. Smile Train can do for these children
what their impoverished parents cannot.
Supporting Smile Train is a natural extension of BOSS’s philosophy of
spreading more smiles around the world, and we are proud that with
every course enrolment we can continue helping this incredibly worthy
cause. For more information on the wonderful work of Smile Train, go to
smiletrain.org

DONATE HERE

0439 819 412

info@digitalorthodonticcollege.com
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CASE STUDIES

FROM BOSS PAST ATTENDEES

CASE STUDY: Dr Annem Chaudhary, PGDip Dig. Orth. (UK) 2019 graduate
This patient used to be a thumb sucker and continued right on through till she turned 11. Her mother wanted
to restore her daughter’s confidence and 6 months into treatment with Invisalign aligners has already got her
grinning from ear to ear. She’s got a way to go still, but what a dramatic result so far! Dr Annem said ‘I’m really
enjoying the impact BOSS has had on my treatment for kids!’

CASE STUDY: Dr Luca Pomare, PGDip Dig. Orth. (UK) 2019 graduate
Congratulations to Dr Luca for this well executed and finished case correcting
an anterior crossbite of 16 year old with clear aligners in just 6 months! Well
done on improving your orthodontic photography techniques at the end as
well. Dr Luca is an avid learner of dentistry and we were glad to support his
entry into orthodontics with BOSS courses. Join our 2020 Postgraduate
Diploma in Digital Orthodontics and get going with impeccable treatments for
your aligner patients!

CASE STUDY: Dr Vandana Katyal
Adult case treated with Invisalign. Treatment plan was to
distalise upper left quadrant to allow upper left canine eruption.
No TADs were required. Evidence shows that aligners are very
predictable when moving upper molars bodily by 2-3mm. Be
careful you don’t use TADs unnecessarily, be a biologically
sensitive practitioner and understand evidence-based Clear
Aligner Biomechanics.

0439 819 412

info@digitalorthodonticcollege.com
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POSTGRADUATE
DIPLOMA IN DIGITAL
ORTHODONTICS* ONLINE
HO

STATE-OFTHE-ART
E-LEARNING
PLATFORM

UR

SO

FC

PD

COURSE INCLUSIONS:
1

Access to our e-learning platform 24/7 with content and
assessments.

2

Access to our private case discussion platform (via Slack).

3

Access to all live webinars and recorded versions.

4

Access to group coaching via our Discussion Forum

5

Postgraduate Diploma in Digital Orthodontics award upon
passing all assessments.

6

100% online delivery for convenience.

7

24/7 unlimited online support for any questions.

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

Diagnosis and
understanding case
complexities

Treatment planning
with digital method
and workflows

Risk management
and finishing cases
to a high standard

*UK AWARDING BODY

0439 819 412

info@digitalorthodonticcollege.com
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INVESTMENT
STANDARD FULL PRICE
AUD $13,900 (GST FREE)

100% online Postgraduate Diploma in Digital Orthodontics*
*UK Awarding body

ADD-ON MODULES - limited capacity, required advanced notice for confirmation.
One-on-one coaching (60 mins)
with Dr. Vandana Katyal, Orthodontist for one case - 1 hour CPD

AUD $750+ GST*

Full-day visit to Dr. Vandana Katyal Specialist Orthodontic practice
(cccsmiles.com.au) – 8 hours CPD, Sydney-based locations.

AUD $2,000+ GST*

Virtual orthodontic consultancy
with a Specialist Orthodontist upto 10 cases within 12 months

AUD $7,000+ GST*

*GST is only applicable to Australian residents.

*GST is only applicable to Australian residents.

*GST is only applicable to Australian residents.

RAVING REVIEW FROM PAST ATTENDEE

WHY SHOULD YOU
ENROL TO THE
BOSS ONLINE
POSTGRADUATE
DIPLOMA?
12-month program leading to a
Postgraduate Diploma in Digital
Orthodontics*.
For every enrolment, BOSS
donates to the charity Smile Train
to help eradicate cleft palate in
developing countries.
Master clear aligners and digital
orthodontics to deliver modern,
practical and profitable orthodontics
in your practice.
No travel or accommodation
expenses.
No time off from work.
Learn and review content at your
own pace.
*UK AWARDING BODY.

0439 819 412

“Extremely worth it to spend time
and gain knowledge & skill from Boss
courses as Dr V is always approachable
and interactive.Always generous to
guide through the course so that feeling
confident to plan treatment for patients.
Very much thankful to the team, for
good hospitality and gesture .Highly
recommended.”
Dr. Purvesh Modi

ASSESSMENTS
Multiple choice and short answer question examination
delivered via our online learning portal for your
convenience and pass mark for competency is 50%.
Case presentations are also assessed for quality of
orthodontic records, diagnostic skills and treatment
planning rationale. Case presentation templates will
be provided with examples from past participants.
To satisfy requirements of the Diploma, 2 x case
presentations will need to be submitted. It is not
mandatory to start treatment for any case.

info@digitalorthodonticcollege.com
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DIGITAL ORTHODONTIC
ONLINE STARTER
COURSE
ONLINE STARTER COURSE
COURSE OUTLINE
Lecture Title

Lecturer

Orthodontic diagnosis of malocclusion

Dr. Vandana Katyal

Orthodontic space analysis

Dr. Vandana Katyal

Dental, skeletal and facial diagnosis of malocclusions

Dr. Vandana Katyal

Biomechanics and anchorage considerations

Dr. Vandana Katyal

Clear aligner biomechanics and evidence

Dr. Vandana Katyal

Invisalign teen and first

Dr. Vandana Katyal

Clear aligner attachment and elastics protocols with cases

Dr. Vandana Katyal

Case discussions and highlight of treated cases

Dr. Vandana Katyal

Snoring and sleep difficulties in children: Not always OSA

Dr. Vandana Katyal

POSTGRADUATE
DIPLOMA IN DIGITAL
ORTHODONTICS ONLINE
0439 819 412

Master clear aligners and digital
orthodontics to deliver modern, practical
and profitable orthodontics in your practice.

info@digitalorthodonticcollege.com
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LIVE AND RECORDED
WEBINARS
MONTHLY CASE DISCUSSIONS WEBINAR

Orientation Webinar

1. Introduction to clear aligners and digital technologies
Presented by Dr. Vandana Katyal
2. Clear aligner digital set ups and case discussions
Presented by Dr. Vandana Katyal
3. Clear aligners for early and mixed dentition treatments and case discussions
Presented by Dr. Vandana Katyal
4. Advances in orthodontics and virtual tracking with case discussions
Presented by Dr. Vandana Katyal
5. Case discussions with interdisciplinary panel
Presented by Dr. Vandana Katyal

POSTGRADUATE
DIPLOMA IN DIGITAL
ORTHODONTICS ONLINE
0439 819 412

Study from the comfort of your
own home. Learn and review
content at your own pace.

info@digitalorthodonticcollege.com
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ONLINE IN-OFFICE
PROGRAM
ONLINE IN-OFFICE PROGRAM
MODULES
Delvery method

Lecture Title

Online

Dental
Monitoring and
digital treatment
planning
workshop.

Online

Orthodontic
records
workshop
and protocol
development for
practices.

Lecturer

Topics Covered

Learning Outcomes

CCC Smiles
Team

Introduction to 3D virtual
appointments and need.
Evidence basis for using 3D
tracking early. Use the Dental
Monitoring protocols and
dashboard. Patient instructions
and preparation for Dental
Monitoring.

Learn successful
integration of 3D
virtual appointments
with clear aligners
treatments to deliver
efficient and predictable
orthodontics

CCC Smiles
Team

Digital photography, scanning,
3D printing and digital
radiography. Instructions
and protocols for various
clear aligners portals, other
technicians and digital
systems.

Learn how to take
excellent orthodontic
records, edit images
and upload to various
digital treatment
planning portals.

POSTGRADUATE
DIPLOMA IN DIGITAL
ORTHODONTICS ONLINE
0439 819 412

Master clear aligners and digital
orthodontics to deliver modern, practical
and profitable orthodontics in your practice.

info@digitalorthodonticcollege.com
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LEARNING
YOUR WAY
Recorded Videos are available 24/7 online in e-learning portal
Topics include:

24-7 ACCESS
E-LEARNING
PORTAL

1

Orthodontic records - photography, scanning and radiography,
including cephalometrics

2

Cellular biomechanics and anchorage

3

Maxillary expansion and transverse problems

4

Functional appliances

5

Class III treatment methods - early treatment

6

Class II treatment methods - early and comprehensive

7

Adult orthodontics

8

Retention and retainer procedures

9

Miniscrews and skeletal anchorage

10

Impacted canines

11

Risk management in orthodontics

12

Orthodontic philosophies and appliances

13

Orthodontic instruments

14

Paediatric Sleep Disordered Breathing and Orthodontics

15

Facial Growth

0439 819 412

info@digitalorthodonticcollege.com
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FAQ’S

I have no orthodontic experience, is the
diploma right for me?

When can I start?
You can start at any time!
The Diploma is self paced and all content is
available via a 24/7 e-learning portal.

Absolutely, we all have to start somewhere, and this
is the place to learn. Some of our students have
been fresh graduates, and some have been practicing
orthodontics for many years.

How much CPD is involved?
100 hours of CPD is available

What is digital orthodontics?
The dental world is very quickly becoming
digital and clear aligners are digital orthodontics,
overtaking fixed braces, which will be obsolete
in years to come. Treatments are planned on the
computer, predicted in advance and the next step
is to have your treatments monitored remotely
using the very latest in dental technology.

Why is BOSS for me?
As the dental world becomes more digital, the
education has to move with the times in the
same way to keep up. GP’s don’t have the
same training as orthodontists and as a result
we need to bridge that gap. BOSS teaches
you everything you need to succeed in the
new era of digital orthodontics, and is the
only orthodontic diploma focusing on this in
Australia.

I have no accreditation from a clear aligner
company, does this matter?
Not at all, but we recommend getting this sorted soon
as you will need this to treat your patients.

Is one-on-one coaching with Dr. Vandana
Katyal included for the Postgraduate
Diploma in Digital Orthodontics online?
No, there will be online group coaching sessions
where you can bring your cases to and have a
coaching session as a group. You will need to submit
2 case studies and we will proceed you with the
template for the powerpoint presentation. You will
have many opportunities in the group sessions to
bring up any questions you may have.

Who is suitable for the Postgraduate
Diploma in Digital Orthodontics online?
Any dental practitioner who is involved with, or
has an interest in orthodontics. However, find it
hard to take time off work and travel to Sydney.

DOWNLOAD FULL FAQ

RAVING REVIEW FROM PAST ATTENDEE
“I have only started the course a few months ago but have learned so much. The regular
case discussion webinars are so insightful and Dr. V is extremely generous in her teaching.
I like this course because most of learning is done online 24/7. I am really looking forward
to the one on one coaching session and the in office visit to her clinic. Dr. V and her team
is very responsive and helpful.”

Dr Baotran Nguyen

0439 819 412

info@digitalorthodonticcollege.com
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WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT
THE BOSS COURSES
KIND WORDS FROM THE

BOSS ATTENDEES

I completed course 2 on clear aligners
with Dr. Vandana Katyal this weekend in
Melbourne. Having completed the initial
Invisalign training course I was really
excited to start, but didn’t feel confident
in selecting cases or how to critique the
Clinchecks. Dr. Vandana’s BOSS course
gave me a much better insight into clear
aligner systems, what they’re good at
and what they’re not so good at. The
biomechanics section was particularly
useful, and she went over a lot of
troubleshooting which I had no idea about
previously. Would highly recommend
course 2 for anyone starting out with
invisalign or other clear aligners!

Dr James Zvirblis, Dentist NSW

I have been attending BOSS Courses since
early 2016, and am so pleased to have found
Vandana and her team! As Orthodontics is such
a vast study in itself, BOSS breaks it down into
practical and easy to understand concepts,
which allows you to become more aware of
the orthodontic status of all your patients. I
have found so much confidence in being able to
deliver orthodontic treatment to my patients
after attending BOSS. If you’re someone who
hasn’t done any orthodontics and are looking
for starter courses, this course is fantastic. It is
also a great opportunity for those who have had
orthodontic experience in the past (like myself)
to enhance, grow and learn more!

Dr Radhika Singh, Sydney

FOR MORE REVIEWS GO TO DIGITALORTHODONTICCOLLEGE.COM/TESTIMONIALS

0439 819 412

info@digitalorthodonticcollege.com
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ENROLMENT FORM
Name: 								
Date of Birth: 								 Sex:

M

F

Other

Email Address: 								
Nationality: 						Dietary Requirements:
Mobile:							 Practice/Position:
Practice Suburb:					City:
Postal Address:
Suburb: 						State:				Postcode:

Investment
100% online Postgraduate Diploma in Digital Orthodontics $13,900 (GST free)

Add-on modules
One-on-one coaching with Dr Vandana Katyal $750 +GST*
Full day visit to Dr Vandana Katyal’s Orthodontic practice (Sydney based) $2,000 +GST*
Virtual Orthodontic Consultancy with an Orthodontist up to 10 cases within 12 months $7,000 +GST*
*GST is only applicable to Australian residents.

Intellectual Property Copyright
I agree that I will not share, copy or reproduce any credentials, content in the provided e-learning portal or any intellectual
property of Best Orthodontic Seminars and Sessions Pty Ltd. (BOSS), to any other party or individuals outside of the enrolled
BOSS course. I understand that any breach of the above will be subject to legal action. I also agree to the payment terms and
conditions as per the BOSS invoice sent to me.

Name:
Signature:								Date:

Payment Methods
Direct Deposit/Bank Transfer

Credit Card Payment

Please note: If choosing direct deposit to the nominated bank account then no credit card surcharge applies.

PAY ONLINE NOW!
Fees and refund policy
For more information on fees and refund policy click here.
For Bank deposit
Details are as below:
Bank: Westpac

			

Name: Best Orthodontic Seminars & Sessions Pty Ltd

SWIFT: WPACAU2S 			

BSB: 032118 / Account Number: 123598

Reference: Your invoice number		

Please email remittance advice to info@digitalorthodonticcollege.com

0439 819 412

info@digitalorthodonticcollege.com
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